
Whidbey Island Virtual Triathlon

July 24 - August 2, 2020
Results are sorted by last name or team name. Results do not include transition times.
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Race Notes Stories

Shelly Ackerman 3:08:20 54 Female 2:02:00 0:42:20 0:24:00

I swam at Goss Lake on Monday. My run on Tues. was from 

my house, out the trails by the school then along Maxwelton 

to Langley Rd. then Langley Rd. to the soccer fields, 

through the park and back towards home.  For my bike ride 

today, I rode into Langley and started from there. I went out 

Saratoga to Amble/Brainers then up East Harbor to Goss 

Lake. Then Lone Lake to Andreason to Bayview RD. and 

back into Langley. Then up Maxwelton to Winona and 

Rabbit Run. Had to add a little more distance to get to 19 

miles so went out Deer Run to Coles and back to my house. 

 I am so happy I made it - no issues, no flat tires etc.! I can't 

imagine doing all three back to back, so this was the perfect 

opportunity to try this with breaks in between! I don't run, I 

walk, so the run was probably the least fun for me. I ran about 

half I would say.  The bike ride was hard, especially since I 

was on my mountain bike (no road bike) but I am so happy I 

accomplished it! 

Jeanette Alexander 1:58:44 49 Female 1:10:16 0:28:54 0:19:34
It was fun to participate the virtual tri. I am looking forward to 

coming back to Whidbey and racing again in the future. It’s 

Thank you Whidbey Island (virtual) Triathlon Event Team! I 

had a great time completing the event in Victoria BC, Canada.

Gina Ames 2:49:21 53 Female 1:33:26 0:49:13 0:26:42

We started at Goss Lake at 7:00 am. It was an exquisitely 

calm and beautiful summer morning on Thursday, July 30th. 

My dear friend who was planning to swim and run with me, 

I have wanted to do a triathlon since I was a little girl watching 

the first Iron Man Triathlon on TV in Hawaii. Since moving to 

Whidbey over 23 years ago, I knew that "one day", I would do 

Frank Ascioti 1:56:51 27 Male 0:59:55 0:37:10 0:19:46
First triathlon, during my first deployment! It was an 

excellent experience. 

Heat index 122!! Hot day in Qatar. Did it all in one go, total 

time with transitions 02:04:50

Alexandra Ashleman 2:05:31 25 Female 1:18:46 0:33:21 0:13:24
Swam from Matthews beach in Seattle, it was so nice I 

ended up swimming two miles! Ran and biked on the Burke 

I had knee surgery this winter and this was only my second or 

third time running since then, but it was great motivation for 

Kristen
Bowler 

Marere
2:23:23 53 Female 1:22:00 0:43:21 0:18:02

Swam at Robinson Beach, out with current back against 

total about 2100 yards, so I averaged my half mile pace.

Had to break it up because of an injury. Ride one day and run 

then swim the next. Saratoga hill although not easy, much 

better than years past 😊

Melanie Clark 3:36:00 58 Female 1:53:00 1:15:00 0:28:00
It was fun to have a goal and complete it. Appreciate low 

key approach.

Lauri DeVore 2:33:29 56 Female 1:26:56 0:46:40 0:19:53 This is my first "tri" after breaking my back last summer
Stacia McInnes and I did the event together. We did the race 

from Beaver Lake in Issaquah.

Christine Frank 1:58:18 29 Female 1:06:02 0:38:29 0:13:47

This triathlon was definitely a worthwhile experience, even if 

it was virtual. I loved training for it and feel great completing 

it. Thanks for keeping it going!

Completed in PDX area, so did it early in the day to avoid the 

heatwave. It was great! Highlights of my experience: my run 

route went up and down a great hill to make up for my bike 

set-up, and during that (stationary) bike ride I listened to an 

Ologies podcast about crow funerals (who knew!?). It was a 

great time!

Kristen Galbreath 3:07:08 59 Female 1:41:13 1:06:25 0:19:30
I did the virtual tri lady Saturday morning at 0800 starting in 

Goss Lake. Thank you for holding the virtual tri!

George Henny 2:17:35 54 Male 1:16:31 0:40:00 0:21:04
Thank you so much for persevering and making the 

Whidbey Triathlon 2020 possible. Can’t wait for next year! :-)

Perfect Tri Day! Goss Lake was warm, and of course, with no 

buoys, the distance was more like a guess. :-) The bike 

course was the same as 2019, but I did miss the folks with 

cowbells cheering us on this year. The run was beautiful, I am 

so glad that the course runs through the park entirely. Thank 

you for making this possible! Woo Hoo! 2020 is in the books!

Linda Irvine 2:30:02 55 Female 1:31:15 0:36:08 0:22:39

Rode on a commuter bike with fenders, chunky tires and 

upright handlebars. Found a large osprey feather on the run. 

Perfect weather.

Swam in Goss Lake on the usual route with my husband 

alongside in a kayak. Rode a bit more than two of the core tri 

bike loops to make 19 miles. Ran in Community Park on the 

new (2019) tri run course with the small 2020 change.

More updates coming soon due to problems with Garmin functionality. 
UPDATED 8/4/20205:06 PM



Jay Kidder 5:13:10 62 Male 3:05:20 1:47:42 0:20:08
Great weather for our event adventures this weekend on 

Whidbey!

I have a new total hip as of 3/2020. I’m so happy to have 

gotten to this point in my rehab. I can now say I have enough 

endurance to complete a virtual triathlon within 48 hrs.

Monica Kidder 5:13:06 59 Female 3:05:20 1:47:42 0:20:04
Enjoyed the sun every day. Nice to be able to choose our 

own routes close to home.

Did the events side-by-side my husband Jay. He was 

competing with his new right total hip! He did great and felt 

very good to be able to complete this virtual triathlon. Thank 

you for organizing the event.

Sandi Lusk 2:15:44 71 Female 1:11:38 0:44:17 0:19:49
Did it with a group of friends. Some doing the full and some 

participating as a relay.

Great fun. Did the normal tri route: Goss to the Community 

Park. Distances slightly more than required.

Judith
MacGregor-

Collins
3:00:03 81 Female 1:30:59 1:05:48 0:23:16

Tall America's Cup sailboats were sailing close-by as I 

bicycled in the winds by the Bay. Sails flapped on boats, 

helicopters flew overhead, Jet Skis were racing. There were 

a lot of summer sounds as I biked and ran.

In Coronado CA I swam in the Pacific ocean in 59° water 

wearing a lycra dive suit. I went down and back on a 1/4 mile 

course which my spotter marked on MapMy Run as a Walk 

on the beach. At one point three dolphins swam parallel to 

me! I bicycled on nearby North Island between San Diego Bay 

and the Pacific in sight of Los Coronados, islands in Mexico. 

Emily Moss 2:06:17 44 Female 1:15:20 0:33:17 0:17:40 Thanks for doing this. Can’t wait for 2021 on Whidbey!!

The whole race took pace in and around the Rose Bowl in 

Pasadena, CA. Didn’t actually time my transitions, but I tried 

to keep them quick! Beautiful, cool, overcast for all of it except 

the run. I had a blast! Although, I really missed everyone else 

(other competitors, spectators, race crew, family/friends)!!

Peter Oakley 2:07:36 58 Male 1:23:45 0:29:24 0:14:27

I used my commuter bike: generator hub, fenders, rear 

rack, hub gearing, 80 psi tires, 30+ lbs. My chain was poorly 

adjusted and came off 12 times on the bike ride. (I counted.) 

Each time I had to dismount to put it back on.

Swam Goss Lake course with turn locations estimated from 

long experience. Twice around main tri bike loop plus enough 

of a third loop to make 19 mi. Ran new in-park tri run course 

with the planned 2020 revision.

Maxwell Pence 2:10:32 28 Male 1:14:35 0:37:00 0:18:57

Megan Roseman 2:43:44 41 Female 1:30:32 0:43:20 0:29:52 First time biking on my own on a longer ride.
Neighborhood run, bike around the Mercer Island Loop, swim 

in Lake Washington at Magnuson.

Tara Rudolph 2:05:32 43 Female 1:12:40 0:32:57 0:19:55

I’m a local so I did it on the actual course on July 25th, but 

used the old run course that is through the park and onto 

the road.  Also started the swim from the Goss Lake 

resident’s community beach.  Weather was great!!!  It was a 

greatly needed event as I am super rusty on doing all 3 

events and the transitions.  

Did it alongside my buddies from the South Whidbey 

Women’s Endurance Team (SWET).  Some did the whole tri 

and others did it as a team.   It was so refreshing getting out 

there again.  Almost hit a chipmunk but otherwise everything 

went just fine;)

Ryan Self 2:01:17 29 Male 1:20:13 0:28:20 0:12:44

I completed this race at a local park called Shelby Farms here 

in Memphis Tennessee. The weather was great at about 80°, 

however it was a bit breezy today which made the biking a 

little more challenging. The park has several miles of paved 

running and biking trails so it was a perfect place for me to 

complete the race. The biking leg had several hills, but the 

running leg was relatively flat. I had just finished working a 10 

hour shift at work and had been on my feet all day (I am a 

physical therapist), and immediately went to complete the 

race when I got off, so I was already somewhat tired from a 

long day at work prior to beginning the race. I was very 

excited to see that the race was virtual this year since I am 

originally from Bellingham, but have lived in the south for the 

last several years. I’m glad I was able to complete the race 

and I’m looking forward to seeing how everyone else did! I 

hope to be able to complete the race again in the future!

Kameron Shey 2:07:52 28 Male 1:14:00 0:39:42 0:14:10

Robert Steele 1:45:21 44 Male 0:59:20 0:34:52 0:11:09 I wasn't able to take any pictures, as I was all by myself for the 

Anne Zuckerman 2:39:04 69 Female 1:24:54 0:56:34 0:17:36 My support friend and daughter didn't find me until late in Only raced once before and that was in 1987. My main goal 

RELAY TEAMSMore updates coming soon due to problems with Garmin functionality. 
UPDATED 8/4/20205:06 PM



Team 

Aloha
1:37:57 149

Mixed 

Team
0:57:07 0:27:36 0:13:14

Leslie Lorish (swim), Sarah Donahue (bike), Dave Bezaire 

(run). All in all a great way to stay in shape during a 

pandemic. Hope to do it in person next year.

Our hat is off to Frank in Qatar for doing it all in one shot in 

122F heat! Our conditions in California were pretty much 

optimal. Cool temps, glassy water, little wind.

More updates coming soon due to problems with Garmin functionality. 
UPDATED 8/4/20205:06 PM


